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4 KEY FINDINGS

BACKGROUND
•Research partnerships in child health are complex;
engagement often occurs with individuals on behalf of children
and youth (eg. parents) or with children and youth themselves,
requiring attention to engagement strategies and principles.

2. There has been exponential growth in publications describing health research partnerships in child health that predominate from North America and use a CBPR approach
Year of publication

• There remains a gap in our understanding of research
partnerships in child health that Include the range of
approaches (eg. integrated Knowledge Translation, Patient
engagement) and knowledge users (KUs) (eg. children, parents
and families, healthcare providers, policy and decision makers)
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3. Reporting of outcomes and impacts are largely
anecdotal and focus on beneficial outcomes
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4. Reporting of barriers and facilitators highlight
relational aspects of research partnerships
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1. Most studies engage multiple
knowledge user (KU) groups

TOP 5 FACILITATORS
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Relevant and useful research findings4

34%

High quality research

34% Clearly defined roles and expectations

Increased capacity, knowledge and skills (KUs), (researchers 29%)

31%

Involving knowledge brokers or professional/cultural facilitators

27%

Positive impacts on the relationship between researchers and KUs (eg.
synergy, mutual respect, sustainable partnerships)
82%
Increased acceptability and trust of research in the community
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Maintaining good communication between researchers and KUs

Relatively few studies (3%) report using an IKT
approach suggesting guidance for or alignment with
other approaches, such as CBPR and PAR, may be
more prominent in child health research. This may
also be reflective of the geographic origin and
primary motivation of research partnerships in child
health4,5.
Challenging to synthesize research with different
aims, theoretical underpinnings, multiple KU groups
engaged at differing intensities, and varying levels of
reporting.
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Further research is needed to better understand
the principles and relational aspects that may
render child health a unique context for research
partnerships.
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25% Equitable engagement (ie. valuing all knowledge, experiences and
perspectives)

TOP 4 CHALLENGING OUTCOMES 3

KUs engaged (top 5)
54% Children and youth
38% Healthcare professionals
38% Parents and families
32% Community members
21% School representatives

KEY IMPLICATIONS

Level of reporting is often dependent on publication
aim. There is ongoing need to optimize reporting
consistency to facilitate growth in the field.
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Strategies used to engage (top 5)*
Formal meetings 83%
Establishment of working groups 44%
Formal updates 37%
Distribution of study documents 37%
Providing training or resources 36%

81.8%

METHODS
This study aligns and builds on the framework and
search strategy developed by Hoekstra and colleagues1.

90.9%

Empower

To examine the study and engagement characteristics,
strategies, barriers and facilitators, and outcomes and
impacts of research partnerships reported in child health
research, inclusive of research partnership approaches
and KU groups.

Research activities (top 5)*
Developing study design and methods 60%
Data analysis and interpretation 54%
Data collection 53%
Choosing study outcomes 44%
Setting research priorities 40%

TOP 5 BARRIERS
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Personal challenges (researchers) (eg. sharing power, time resources)

8%

Competing agendas, interests and priorities

Challenges with the research process (eg. ethics, tokenism, biased data)

6%

Capacity (resources)

Personal challenges (KUs) (eg. not being listened to, frustration with the
research process

4%

Managing power and group dynamics

3%

Retention (KUs, organizational and leadership change)
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